Culture and Persons
with Special Needs

One-of-a-Kind Concerts
06. - 09.10.2010

has no limits. Avant-garde, jazz
and classical music, rock and boWithin the countries of Europe dypercussion, rhythm and ethno –
it is becoming more and more all are included.
self-evident: people with special needs do not just marginally The opening concert on October
take part in the cultural life, they 6th 2010 is starting with the preARE part of the music-cultural life miere of a composition, written
themselves. The One-of-a-Kind by Sascha Lino Lemke, a young
Concerts as a part of Europa In- and successful composer in HamTakt.2010 want to represent the burg, for the French group “Les
rich diversity of the musical art, Percussions de Treffort” (www.recharacterizing nowadays the arti- sonancecontemporaine.org). This
stic work with persons with special integrative music group sets stanneeds. Within these 6 concerts dards of a high artistic level within
you will find a broad variety of the musical avant-garde in France
different styles of music, showing for years. The danceperformance
that inclusive music-cultural work “Super” (www.ifm.fh-osnabrueck.

de/30947.html) shows an almost
real everyday life-story. What bodypercussion is and can do, will be
presented by the artistic direction of
the project “KeKeÇa” from Istanbul – their group “EEYO” will be
seen on October 8th 2010 in the
“Theater im Depot” in Dortmund.
“A Bout´Souffle” (www.creahm.be)
is an ensemble of brass instruments
from Lüttich, which presents jazz,
rock and funk.

you and Rendez-vous-des Tambours from Essen (www.myspace.
com/rendezvousdestambours)
makes the drums dance. Steel Pan
from Dortmund (www.teachersteelpan.de) will bring caribbean
flair to the mensa and eventually
a schoolpartnership between a
school from Essen with partners
from Poland show their “Experimentelle Archaik” in Dortmund (www.
wks-essen.de/comenius01.htm).

deaf students from the Anadolu Universtity of Eskişehir, which
is producing music only with the
body as an instrument, naturally
a rhythmical orientated music.
“Sounds of Progress” is a project
from Glasgow (www.sop.org.uk),
which is working integrative and
intercultural since many years.
Rock music from Denmark will
be presented by the five members
of the “Jacob-Jensen-Group”
(www.o-p-popcorn.dk), which are
already touring round Europe.

One-of-a-Kind Concerts

Renaissance and Baroque, using
rebuilt historic instruments, and
Katharina Reichelt, a young lady
with Down Syndrom plays Cello
solo. The group “Nachtigall”, a
group of pupils and teachers of
a big institution from Budapest
will present Hungarian folkmusic
and a special Turkish-Hungarian
song. Esagramma is an integrative orchestra coming from Milane,
which has performed both in the
European Parliament in Brussels
The antique Propsteikirche in and in front of the Pope.
the heart of Dortmund houses The „Theater im Depot“ is the
mainly classical music on Oc- perfect place for bodypercussion
tober 7th 2010. The “Hausmu- from Turkey and rock-music from
sikkreis Linde” plays music from Denmark. EEYO is a group of

The midday concerts will show,
what the Ruhr aerea can do – integrative and international. “Spirit Steps” from Mülheim (www.
eucrea.de/theater.html) will rock

Europa InTakt believes, that with
music everybody is intact. Get
yourself convinced!

Concert Schedule
Wednesday 06.10.2010

Thursday 07.10.2010

Thursday 07.10.2010

1. One-of-a-Kind Concerts
Opening

2. One-of-a-Kind Concerts
Midday Concert

3. One-of-a-Kind Concerts
Evening Concert

Audimax TU Dortmund
Vogelpothsweg 87
44221Dortmund

Mensa Stage at TU Dortmund
Vogelpothsweg 85
44221Dortmund

Propsteikirche Dortmund
Propsteihof 3
44137 Dortmund

6:00 p.m.

12:30 p.m-1:30 p.m

8:00 p.m.

Les Percussions de Treffort, France
Dance Performance: „Super“,
Osnabrück
KeKeÇa Bodypercussion, Turkey
A Bout`Souffle, Belgium

Steel Pan, Dortmund
Experimentelle Archaik:
Wilhelm Körber School,
Essen together with a
Special School,Gliwice

Hausmusikkreis Linde, Lemgo
Katharina Reichelt - Cello solo -,
Saarbrücken
Music group Nachtigall, Budapest
Orchestra esagramma, Milan

Friday 08.10.2010

Friday 08.10.2010

Saturday 09.10.2010

4. One-of-a-Kind Concerts
Midday Concert

5. One-of-a-Kind Concerts
Evening Concert

6. One-of-a-Kind Concerts
Evening Concert

Mensa Stage at TU Dortmund
Vogelpothsweg 85
44221Dortmund

Theater im Depot
Immermannstr. 39
44147 Dortmund

Dortmund City Hall
Friedensplatz 1
44122 Dortmund

12:30 p.m-1:30 p.m

8:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

Spirit Steps, Mülheim
Rendez-vous-des Tambours,
Essen

Sound of Progress, Glasgow
KeKeÇa, Eskisehir
Jacob-Jensen-Band, Aarhus

Closing Presentations from the
Workshops
After Work Party

All of the concerts are free of charge!

